Voters tell us they see something different in the library every time they come in. One thing that catches our eye is what’s on display. There are always woodcuts, photographs, paintings, drawings or prints. There may also be a display of historic or cultural information or artifacts. We are always looking for new and memorable items or collections on loan. There is almost always something new in the building.

We currently are hosting a momentous exhibit called "Women in/disable," and next week (April 25), "Women in Disable." This exhibit is open in partnership with the Congresswoman Hank Johnson. It is focused on issues of women's health and safety, and it highlights the importance of women in our society. We hope you will visit the exhibit to learn more about the women who have contributed to our country and the world.

Another regular feature is our "Women in Art" exhibit, which has been ongoing for several years. It features work by women artists from around the world, and it is open to artists who have exhibited their work in the past. The exhibit is open from March 1 to April 30, and the next exhibit will run from May 1 to June 30. The exhibit is free to the public, and we welcome all who wish to visit.

Wagon accident, women get the top vet's note

April 1, 1948

In the overturning of his wagon on a steep hill near his home last Thursday, M. M. Mills, of San Antonio, was seriously injured. The wagon, belonging to the driver,.leave, and Jack Perry was thrown to the ground, and he was injured as well.

To the Women Voters of Williamson County: We are writing a letter of appeal from the library and we must use this of the right as a way to support our Principles: that for women and children, there are some of these terrible days and that we will do our part to make it right. Many of our laws are not adequate for the times we live in. We have been granted this very small piece of the cake, let us consider our daily needs, very few and on our women; seeing in need of care and attention. We are trying to help those in need. The library is a place for us to come and help us. We are not in the country and state of fear. The women's organization is the only way to protect the children and their health.

April 1, 1965

Beginning April 5, 1965, women may vote in the state of Texas, as well as in the country. This is the result of the recent court decision. The state's court has ruled that women have the right to vote in the state of Texas, as well as in the country. This is a significant victory for women's rights and is an important step towards achieving equality.

April 1, 2011
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Ophthalmologists

• Complete eye exams
• Diabetic eye exams
• Failed surgery outcomes
• Glaucoma laser & surgery
• Laser cataract surgery
• Sloan
• Medical & cosmetic botox
• Double vision
• Thyroid eye disease
• Strabismus

Austin Eye Center

11101 Mopac Expy. B-222
"The Library's Friday Lunch Audio Exhibit Program"
April 5-6, noon - 1 p.m.
At the Library: Jerry Barlow, guitarist and storyteller
April 5, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 5-19, open call for art exhibit proposals for the Austin Latin American Festival exhibit
April 5, 8:30 a.m. Adultish Hoppy Hour
April 5, 12:30 p.m. Fresh From the Farm
April 5, 2 p.m. Book Discussion: Flight Behavior
April 5-19, open call for art exhibit proposals for the Austin Latin American Festival exhibit
April 6, 5:30-7:30 p.m. GISD Adultish Hoppy Hour
April 7, 3 p.m. Teen Drawing
April 7, 3 p.m. Teen Drawing
April 8-14, National Library Week
April 8, 2 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 9, 6-8 p.m. Writers Club Meeting
April 9, 6-8 p.m. Writers Club Meeting
April 10, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 12, 3 p.m. Talk by Carol Light
April 12, 3 p.m. Talk by Carol Light
April 13, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 15, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 16, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 17, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 18-24, Children's Art Exhibit
April 19, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 20, 6:30 p.m. Adultish: A Travesty of Violence
April 21, 1:30 p.m. Fresh From the Farm
April 22, 3 p.m. Teen Drawing
April 23, 7 p.m. Book Discussion: How the End Came to Pass
April 24, 6 p.m. Writer's Club Meeting
April 25, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 26, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 27, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 28, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 29, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
April 30, 3 p.m. Talk by Holocaust Survivor Nat Rocker
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